TRAILS TOPICS
JUNE/JULY ISSUE
2018

Update from the President: Joan Elliott
Special points of interest:




If you have an emergency
call 911. If you need to
reach security please call
570-722-9563.

You will see our Maintenance Department out repairing the roads.
Please be mindful of your speed
when traveling through the work
zones.

The deadline for the next
Trails Topics is Friday
July 6, 2018.



Before beginning any
work outside of your
home please contact the
office to inquire if a permit is needed.



You must obtain a Burn
Permit before having any
kind of outdoor fire.



All vehicles in
Towamensing Trails must
have a valid vehicle pass
displayed at all times.



The Summer weather is slowly approaching us.

The publication committee welcomes suggestions
or comments regarding
this issue or any past or
future issues. You may
respond via email to:
Office@towamensing.com

We have a new addition to the
Trails. Pa Aquatic Safety Specialists, our new Pool Management
Company. The owners name is
David Wright. Our Pool Supervisor
is April. This is a more simple and
professional way of the pool being
supervised and better staffed.

While you are at the community
center don’t forget to take a look
at the new docks that have been
installed at the lagoon, and the
new dome at the playground.
If boating on the lake after dark
and you have an emergency,
please call 911.
Be safe and enjoy your summer!

Congratulations to our Jim Thorpe
High School Graduates, I wish
them well in their future endeavors.

Update from the office


Anyone interested in having a yard sale, please make sure you register with the office.
Keep in mind the Rules & Regulations on signs for Yard Sales when posting them. You
can view your current Rules of Conduct online at www.towamensing.com.



If you missed the Community wide yard sale Memorial Day Weekend we will have
another one Labor Day Weekend. Don’t forget to call the office so we can put you on the
list.



Remember to update your badges for the Amenities before the Holiday Weekend
approaches.



Don’t forget when registering ATV’s, Golf Carts & Boats the Insurance & Registration
must be in the Property Owners name.



Our Annual BOD meeting is Saturday June 9th. It will be held at the Penn Forest #1 Fire
Company on Rt. 903. at 10:00am.
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SAVE THE DATES

Only You Can
Prevent Forest Fires
All Fires in
Towamensing
Trails Require a
Burn Permit, Only
Property Owners may have Outdoor Fires
and Must Obtain a Burn Permit before
Beginning.
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June 2, 2018: Deer Park Clean Up
June 2,2018: Lake Preservation Meeting 9am (community center)
June 2, 2018: ACC Meeting 10am
June 2, 2018: Activities Meeting 10am (community room)
June 9, 2018: Annual BOD Meeting at Penn #1 Firehouse Rt. 903
At 10:00am.
June 15, 2018: Fish Stocking
June 16, 2018: Teach a Kid to Fish Day 9-12
June 16, 2018: Pool Opens Full Time
June 23, 2018: Civil Penalties Meeting (Closed Meeting)
June 30, 2018: Fun Day at the Pavilion

April Financials
Income

July 4, 2018: OFFICE CLOSED
July 7,2018: ACC Meeting 10am
July 14, 2018: BOD Meeting 10am
July 21, 2018: Salvation Army Clothing Drop Off Teepee 9-3

Expenses

July 21, 2018: Penn Forest Township Electronics Recycling Day at
the Transfer Station

Administrative

$18,040.94

Community Wide

$18,207.93

Security

$21,100.50

Maintenance

$30,102.23

Recreation

$46,514.93

Trash Removal

$11,930.41

Restricted Funds

$29,812.46

Total Expenses

$175,709.40

Cash Assets
Operating Funds

$1,520,113.64

Reserves

$1,134,581.21

July 28, 2018: Civil Penalty Meeting (closed)
July 28. 2018: Advisory & Planning Meeting 9:30am (community
room)

APRIL UAS SECURITY REPORT

ATV Penalties

0

Criminal Mischief

1

Disorderly Conduct

0

Dog

4

Trash/Illegal Dumping

17

Illegal Parking

12

Dam Bond

$231,502.73

Stop Sign

1

Lake/Dam Preservation

$575,000.00

Speeding

3

Contingency Fund

$128,490.92

Other Violations

0

Burglaries

2

Theft

3

Suspicious Activity

2

TTPOA/BOD Request

21

Committees
Roads
Total

$3.031.53
$250,249.45
$3,842,969.48

Liabilities - none outstanding at this time
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Lake Preservation News
Teach a Kid to Fish Day is Saturday June 16th. Bring the kids to the lake for the annual Teach a Kid to Fish Day. It will be held
from 9am to noon. It is open to all kids with POA badges. Fishing poles and bait will be provided along with some guidance.
Hot dogs and cupcake decorating will be available for the kids as well. Please join us for a great family day. The fish will be
stocked Friday, June 15th at 10am at the Community Center. All are welcome to come and help with the fish stocking.
Opening day of trout season was a success. The weather was warm and sunny. The fish were biting, but so were the gnats! Still
many anglers ventured out and were happy with their catch.

Tundra Swan
Have you been down to the lake lately? There are many migrating waterfowl visiting this time of year.
One spectacular view is the white, long-necked swan. Tundra swans live in freshwater pools, lakes,
grasslands and marshes. It is the only native swan in the East. At the time of migration, they occur in
lakes and rivers along their migratory route. Tundra swans fly across Pennsylvania in spring and fall.
Our only other swan in Pennsylvania is the Mute Swan. The Tundra Swan holds its neck straight up,
unlike the Mute Swan, which bends its neck in a graceful curve. Perhaps you were lucky enough to spot
the swan enjoying our lake.

CLOTHING DRIVE
WHEN: JULY 21, 2018
TIME: 9AM-3PM
WHERE: TEEPEE PARKING
LOT
Please bring your reusable clothing & shoes only at the
times shown above. For Furniture & Items requiring
special handling, call 1-800-SA-TRUCK.

KINDLY CLEAN UP AFTER
YOUR FURRY FRIENDS.
YOU COULD BE FACING A
POSSIBLE FINE OF $25.00+
COSTS.

FISH FOR FREE DAY
WEDNESDAY JULY 4, 2018
Fish for free days allow anyone to
legally fish on PA waterways on the designated days
with NO FISHING LICENSE REQUIRED. (TROUT/SALMON permits are NOT required)

The Trails Prevail on Litter!
Carla Benckert, Advisory and Planning Committee
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Over 40 homeowners showed up at the Teepee on Saturday, May 5th to enjoy lunch together prior to attacking the litter on the Trails roads!
The common theme was “we’re not going to take it - - we will not let irresponsible, uncaring people who throw their trash out of their car
windows dictate how we live and how our community looks”. With that said, the Trails Advisory and Planning Committee served everyone
a wonderful lunch, complete with cheeseburgers and hot dogs on the grill (thanks to our grill chef Joe Benckert), home-made salads and
desserts, and the usual array of chips and sides. A special thank you to Ciaverella Construction for donating the hamburgers, and to the
DiMaria’s for the dessert donations.
A determined group set out after lunch with trash bags, gloves and orange safety vests, supplied by Penn Dot. Between bags picked up by
Maintenance and those taken by volunteers to the dump, we estimate approximately 80 bags of trash were
collected off our roads!
The results are remarkable and show what determination can do! Take a drive and enjoy the difference a
community of caring homeowners makes for all of us.
A thank you to the Board of Directors for their support, Maintenance for their tireless efforts, the folks at
the office and on our Advisory Committee—and most of all to the wonderful homeowners!
The next cleanup is Saturday, October 6 – mark your calendars!

T.S. Eliot (1888-1965)
“Only those who risk going far can
possibly find out how far one can go.
T.S. Eliot was born in St. Louis,
Missouri in 1888, but moved to
London, England at the age of 25. He
was distantly related to three US
Presidents; John Adams, John Quincy
Adams, and Rutherford Hayes. He
worked as a banker, teacher and editor
and wrote poetry in his spare time. He is considered one of the
twentieth century's most celebrated poets. His most famous work,
“ The Waste Land”, was written in 1921 while recovering from a
nervous breakdown.
Eliot won the Order of Merit and Nobel Prize for Literature in
1948.
He was a great fan of Groucho Marx, but when they met in 1964,
they didn’t hit it off because Groucho wanted to discuss King
Lear and Eliot wanted to talk about Duck Soup.
Andrew Lloyd Webber was a fan of Eliot’s since childhood and set
many of his poems to music, resulting in the famous musical
“Cats”.
In the early 1910’s Eliot wrote a poem “The Triumph of
Bullsh*t”. This poem was rejected for publication but the Oxford
English Dictionary credits the poem with being the first time the
curse word ever appeared in print. The word only appeared in the
title.
He was a prankster who once broke up a meeting at Faber on July
4th by setting off firecrackers between the chairman’s legs.
Eliot died in London, England in 1965. Though married twice, he
had no children.

If boating on the lake after
dark or out of season and
you have an emergency,
please call 911.
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TTPOA celebrates Fun Day, Saturday June 30th!!
This is a fun filled day for all ages. Please join us in the festivities. The day will start out with a bike parade.
You can also use a wagon, scooter, baby stroller , whatever you like (no golf carts). Decorate them in Red,
White & Blue or get creative and do anything you want. Everyone meets at the lake parking lot at 10:15
AM, then it will be led by Dolores on her golf cart and Security. The parade will travel on a few of the surrounding roads and end at the Community Center parking lot. Then the fun begins.

We have games for all ages from a duck pond, to a shuffle board to basketball hoop to a wheel. We will also have face painting, bingo, arts and
crafts, lawn games and a hay ride, and music by DJ Cindy. There will also be some of the best food on the mountain. All sorts of salads (potato,
macaroni, pasta), burgers, hot dogs, sausage & peppers, pierogis and hopefully some new items. Brownies and cookies, popcorn & water ice,
will also be available. All the food is homemade and donated by our residents. Finale of the day is announcing the winner of a new Kayak and
paddle. So come on out and enjoy a fun filled day. There will be spots available for craft tables or flea market items, the cost is $10.00, no need
to register just bring your table and the $10.00 fee.

Grilled Eggplant Caprese with Speck
Ingredients
 2 small to medium firm eggplants
 Salt & Pepper
 1/2 cup olive oil
 2 cloves garlic, crushed
 A few sprigs of rosemary, coarsely chopped
 Crushed red pepper
 2 cups wild or baby arugula
 3 ripe heirloom tomatoes
 1 pound fresh mozzarella, thinly sliced
 1 cup basil leaves
 1/2 pound speck or other smoky or spicy
Ham, thinly sliced

Heat a grill or grill pan to medium-high heat
Thinly slice the eggplant in discs; salt and drain in a
colander, 15-20 minutes.
Warm the oil with garlic and rosemary to infuse
Brush the eggplant on both sides and sprinkle with black
and red pepper.
Grill the eggplant for 2-3 minutes on each side until marked
and tender. Cool to room temperature. Season the sliced tomatoes with salt & pepper.
On a platter, scatter a bed of arugula and over it layer the tomatoes with eggplant, basil,
and mozzarella. Drizzle the salad with the remaining garlic oil and top with speck.

The Library at the Teepee
Submitted by Peggy Dusablon
Have you visited the Library in the Teepee lately? There are numerous
adult fiction titles in both hard cover and paperback, including wellknown authors, recent bestsellers, and a LARGE PRINT section. The
library also has a selection of non-fiction, cook, health, art, biography
and history books.
In addition, there are a number of young adult chapter books, as well
as children’s story books.
There’s no check-in or check-out process, so help yourself to a few
books (which can either be returned or passed along to someone else).
Located behind the conference room off the main lobby, feel free to
stop by anytime the office is open.

WHERE’D THAT PHRASE COME
FROM?
LOST YOUR MARBLES/LOST IT

If you have “lost your marbles” you have in
effect, gone crazy.
The phrase comes from mid-nineteenth century use of “marbles” in
reference to one’s personal effects. By the early 1900’s. these
personal effects included one’s sanity.
To lose your marbles, was to lose your mind. Eventually, we shortened the phrase to “lose it”. “When they saw him cutting his grass
with scissors, they knew he lost his marbles!”

Penn Forest Township Transfer Station
Electronic Recycling Program for 2018
Available Saturday’s during June & July 6/2. 6/9, 6/30, 7/21, 7/28

The Township will allow Towamensing Trails Property Owners to take advantage of this service as long as you provide them
with your Towamensing Trails ID or Trash Pass.
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Raiders of The Lost Arcade
Today we’re gonna talk about the 1986 smash hit (pun intended), Rampage . It’s only appropriate,
seeing as a movie based on the game’s currently in theaters. We’re not here to talk about that version,
so shut up. Rampage was made by Midway with the characters designed by Brian Collin (also the
designer on Arch Rivals ), who I had the pleasure of meeting last year at a convention. The plot of the
game is that you have been mutated into a giant monster of some sort and you must take action by
destroying the city. Think of it as a role-reversed Donkey Kong . Player one controls George (a giant
ape, akin to King Kong), player two controls Lizzie (a lizard kaiju, parodying Godzilla ), and player
three controls Ralph (a silver wolf man). Fun fact, the human forms of the three monsters were modeled after Collin, his wife, and his assistant designer, Jeff Nauman The local arcade has Rampage on
it’s multicade. If you’re a fan of giant monster movies and arcade games, I’d highly recommend. After
all, it is one of my favorite arcade games. - J. Cella

OUR SMALLEST FEATHERED VISITORS
The Ruby-Throated Hummingbird is the only hummingbird found in Eastern North America.
It’s only 2.8-3.5 inches in size & weighs 0.1-0.2 ounces. They’re bright emerald or golden green on
the back with gray-white underparts. The males have a brilliant iridescent red throat. They fly
straight , fast and can stop instantly. They can hover, go up, go down, backwards. They feed
on tube shaped flowers and are attracted to red and orange colors. They will also pluck tiny
insects from the air or from spider webs.
It’s better to make your own hummingbird food by mixing 1 cup of water with 1/4 cup of table sugar. Do not add food coloring. Change this
mixture frequently in hot weather as the sugar can ferment and become toxic to them. They are not social creatures; even courtship only lasts
minutes. They can be seen lying in wait to attack another bird visiting a feeder they claim as their own. Hummingbirds are fascinating to watch.
They are only here in the summer to breed and will migrate to Central America, Mexico, and Florida for the winter.

With May designated as Lyme Disease Awareness
Month in Pennsylvania, individuals who spend time
outdoors should check themselves for ticks and be
aware of the symptoms of Lyme Disease and other tickrelated ailments.
The first line of defense against Lyme is to take precautions in the outdoors by using insect repellent with
DEET, wearing long-sleeve shirts and long pants, checking for-and promptly and properly removing any ticks,
and showering shortly after exposure.
If bitten, an individual should monitor the area for the next month. Symptoms include
fever, fatigue, headache, muscle aches, joint pain, a bull’s eye rash may appear, and other
symptoms that can be mistaken for viral infections, such as influenza or infectious
mononucleosis.
Pennsylvania has led the nation in confirmed cases of Lyme Disease for three straight years
and for the first time deer ticks have been found in each of Pennsylvania's 67 counties. The
2014 Lyme Disease report released last year by the Department of Health showed 7,400
cases of Lyme Disease reported in the Commonwealth.
In an effort to address this issue, Department of Health recently launched “Don’t Let a Tick
Make You Sick,” a campaign aimed at raising Lyme-Disease awareness.

Enjoy our Lake
Summer is here and it’s a great
time for swimming and boating
in the lake. Please remember all
boats must have current TTPOA
Stickers displayed. This includes
all rafts, paddle boards or any flotation devices used
outside the swimming areas. Coast Guard approved life
jackets must be readily accessible and must be worn by
all kids 12 years old & under. Gas motors are not
allowed and cannot be attached to the water craft.
PA Fish & Boat Commission rules are to be followed.
Lake swimming is only allowed in the roped off beach
area. Lake Towamensing is great
for a fun day of fishing or for just
cruising around. Enjoy yourselves
and please respect the other
boaters.
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Supplies:
Baseball, Baseball display case

A Keepsake Gift for

Ziploc bag, White, tan, brown and black acrylic paints

FATHERS DAY
Add small amounts of tan and brown paint to Ziploc bag, adding double those amounts of white paint. You still want the ball to be
mostly white, but with some highlights here and there. Close the bag and mix the paints together a bit, then add your ball to the
bag. Move the ball around from the outside of the bag until you feel like you have achieved the desired look and color. Remember
that you can add more paint of any color to get just the right look for you. Remove the ball from the bag, wipe lightly with a paper
towel and allow ample time to dry. Set the ball on the bottom of a paper cup, making sure to place it down on the part that will be
sitting on the bottom of the display case just in case there was a mark left on it from the cup. Once the ball has dried paint your
child's hand with black paint. Carefully have your child place his hand around ball. Once again, set the ball back on the cup and allow
to dry again. Be sure to add the name and date to the bottom of the ball .
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Jim the Handyman
Dependable * Professional * Experienced
Quality Interior & Exterior Work
Painting, Tile, Carpentry, Trim, Decks and More
Serving Carbon County &
Route 903 Communities

570-778-9559

Towamensing Trails POA
PO BOX 100
Albrightsville, PA 18210

Phone: 570-722-0302
Fax: 570-722-2061
Email: office@towamensing.com

Towamensing Trails Security:

570-722-9563

Penn Forest Fire Departments:

TTPOA Office:

570-722-0302

Fire Company #1 (Route 903):

570-325-4203

Fire Company #2 (Route 534):

570-722-0555

Albrightsville (Route 534):

570-722-8325

Monday thru Friday 9am to 5pm
Saturday 9am to 3pm Sunday Closed
TTPOA Web Site: www.towamensing.com

Borough and Township Offices:

TTPOA Email:

Carbon County Office:

570-325-3611

Penn Forest Township:

570-325-2768

office@towamensing.com

Trails Lake and Tennis Club:
TLTC Web Site:

570-722-8582

Medical:

www.tltclive.com

Police Department (non-emergency):

Gnaden Huetten Memorial Hospital:

610-377-1300

Carbon County Sheriff:

570-325-2821

Lehigh Valley Hospital:

570-421-4000

Fern Ridge Police Department:

570-646-2271

Geisinger:

570-808-7300

US Veterans Hospital:

570-824-3521

St. Luke’s Urgent Care Center:

570-325-2400

St. Luke’s Monroe Campus Hospital

272-212-1000

Postal Service:
Albrightsville Post Office:

570-722-9493

